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Manual of Hollywood vanity mirror
Please save this manual for future reference

1. Plug

2. USA outlet and USB port ( )

3. Bluetooth touch button

4. Bluetooth display screen

5. Speaker

6. LED bulb

LED MIRROR

HM-1901

This product does not support this feature.
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I SETTING UP YOUR MIRROR

1. Unpack the mirror carefully.

2. Lay all the parts out ready for assembly.

3. Using a screwdriver attach base to bottom of mirror through pre-drilled holes.

4. Lift mirror carefully into required location and install the bulbs.

5. Your Hollywood Mirror is now ready to use! Enjoy it.

II QUICK GUIDE

 Turn on / off light & Brightness control :

Press this button to turn on or turn off the light. HOLD DOWN the touch button to increase or decrease

brightness.

 Bluetooth connection:

Using your Smartphone search&connect to “ Smart mirror” (The Bluetooth is in the state of automatic search

when first plug in), Once connected, the Bluetooth speaker will have a prompt tone.

 Correct month, date, time, week :

Press the button for about one second, The number on month area will flash on the screen firstly, Then

select the button or to calibrate the month, finally press the button for confirmation.

Time, week correction please repeat previous steps

 The Bluetooth mirror doesn’t support USB playing at present. 

More detailed steps, please check III HOW TO USE THE FEATURES
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III HOW TO USE THE FEATURES?

Parameters of LED mirror :
Audio Frequency 20Hz-20KHz
Size of screen 4.3 inch
Speaker Max power 8 W
Speaker impedance 4 Ω, 3W*2

Touch button

: Light on/off switch, Brightness Touch Control. Press this button to turn on or turn off the light.

HOLD DOWN the touch button to increase or decrease brightness.

: Press this button to return to the previous song - Hold down to reduce the volume. The time point

will reduce based on numbers during the process of time-setting.

: Press this button to pause or resume playing. when receiving a call, press this button for answer

calls. Long press for time set.

: Press this button to skip to the next song – Hold down to increase volume. The time point will

increase based on numbers during the process of time-setting.

: Press this button to switch between the Bluetooth and USB. Press and hold for about 3 seconds to

enter the standby mode. When you turn it on again, you need to press and hold for about 3 seconds. At this

time, the 4.3-inch display will light up.
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How to connect Bluetooth？

1. When plug in, the display screen will show “HI“ (as pic 1). After about 2 seconds, the entire Bluetooth

screen lights up, which indicates that the device is turn on.

Picture 1

2. The Bluetooth is in the state of automatic search when first plug in. At this time, the Bluetooth symbol will

always flashing. Using your smartphone , search and connect to “ Freedah Luxury”, Once connected, the

Bluetooth speaker will have a prompt tone. Meanwhile, the Bluetooth symbol on the display screen will change

from flashing state to light state (as pic 2).

Picture 2

3. When smartphone exits Bluetooth connection, the Bluetooth symbol will start flashing again. But when

exiting Bluetooth connection by using Bluetooth button , the Bluetooth symbol on the display will be

gray, accompanied by a prompt tone indicating that the Bluetooth connection has been exited. At the same

time, it will become USB playing mode (as pic 3).

Picture 3

How to correct calendar , time, week?

The time needs to be re-calibrated after the power is on to display the correct Month and calendar with the

exact time. Please see the detailed operation process as follows:

Step 1: Correct calendar ----Press the button for about one second, The number on month area will flash

on the screen firstly, Then select the button or to calibrate the month, finally press the button
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for confirmation. At the same time, the number on date area start flashing, and then repeat the

operation or to calibrate the calendar.

Step 2: Correct time----When the calendar calibration is confirmed, it will enter the time area for correction.

Please repeat step 1.

Step 3: Correct week----After adjusting the time, the third step is to enter into the area of week. Please repeat

step 1.

Step 4：After the week is corrected, press the button again for confirmation, and the calendar & time

& week calibration mode will be exited. In this case, the month, week and time displayed on the screen have

been calibrated.

IV TIPS

• The calendar & time & week can be operated in the state of music playing or un-playing.

• You can press and hold button for about 2 seconds to exit the correction state. Or you don’t press it,

the device will automatically exit the time setting mode after 7 seconds.



V PROBLEMS RESOLVING

1. Phone cannot search for the Bluetooth

• Confirm if the Bluetooth is turned on

• If you can’t find the Bluetooth when it has been turned on. Check if other devices are connected to the

Bluetooth. Please restart the Bluetooth and mobile phone.

2. Bluetooth and mobile phone are always disconnected or have noise after they are connected.

• There is some barrier between the mobile phone and Bluetooth or their distance exceeds the scope of the

signal, So please do not fully hold the Bluetooth with your hand. In order to maintain the continuous stability of

the signal, please try to keep Bluetooth and the phone is in the same direction.

• Maybe the internal circuit is unstable, please turn off the Bluetooth switch and restart again.

3. How far distance the mobile phone and the Bluetooth mirror can be kept when I use it?

• The mobile phone or Bluetooth mirror can work effectively up to 30 feet (10 meters). Generally,Bluetooth

connection is the best when no any obstacle between them, the distance beyond the 30 feet (10 meters), you 

will hear a slight noise during the call, which is a normal situation.

FCC WARNING

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 

operation.

Caution: Any changes or modifications to this device not explicitly approved by manufacturer could void your 

authority to operate this equipment.

This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment.




